
Building OneSouthCarolina Forum and
Partners in Progress Award Celebration
Table Sponsor Opportunity

ABOUT THE EVENT

Working with men at the highest risk of re-arrest, Turn90 combines cognitive behavioral classes, supportive
services, transitional work, and job placement to create an opportunity for success after prison where one
doesn't currently exist. Participants are previously incarcerated men who have multiple barriers to
reintegrating into their communities. Turn90 offers one-on-one supportive service sessions to address
individual needs such as identification, transportation, and housing; intensive cognitive behavioral classes to
help participants learn new patterns of thinking and equip them with problem solving skills; paid transitional
work in Turn90’s screen-printing social enterprise; and job placement with competitive wages, benefits, and
opportunity for advancement upon graduation. Best of all, these front line services are delivered by credible
messengers: former graduates of the Turn90 program.

ABOUT THE 2024 PARTNERS IN PROGRESS WINNER: TURN90

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS | $1,000
Recognition of sponsor in marketing materials including the event webpage, social media posts, and
printed event program
Recognition of sponsor on event pull-up banners and rotating slide on digital screens
Prime seating for eight at the forum

The Building OneSouthCarolina Forum and the associated OneSouthCarolina Partners in Progress Award
recognize a landmark collaborative achievement contributing significantly to social and economic progress in
South Carolina. The event and award strive to recognize the many people, partners, and supporters behind
successful organizations and initiatives in realms such as healthcare, education, conservation, economic mobility,
economic development, and arts and culture.

The Building OneSC Forum is not only an awards celebration, but also serves as a learning event. Attendees gain
insight into what led to the winning entity’s success, as the community leaders who shepherded the initiative
come together to talk in depth about how it was done, challenges encountered, and key takeaways from their
work toward building one South Carolina. This event draws 200-300 of our state’s top business, nonprofit, and
community leaders who are eager to learn how to make positive change in their home communities.


